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Introduction
In this paper, we consider a bi-objective metaheuristic for choosing sets of clients in directmarketing campaigns.
We call this problem the Targeted Offers Problem in Direct Marketing (TOPDM) promotional campaigns. Solving the proposed bi-objective problem involves searching for the sets of customers that maximize both the * Corresponding author.
Email address: vncoelho@gmail.com (Vitor N. Coelho) promotion campaign profit and the risk-adjusted return (reward-to-variability index). Candidate solutions should respect campaign operational requirements related to the investors' minimum desired profit, available budget, viability of the product offers and customer constraints.
Since there is uncertainty concerning whether a client will positively react to a new offer, a lowrisk cross-selling campaign is sought. In the examples in this paper, we consider instances in which customers with high expected profits are the ones with higher volatility. To handle the reward-to-
